COACH’S DRIVER EDUCATION
CONSENT AND AUTHORIZATION TO USE OF AUDIO/VIDEO MONITORING
AND SURVEILLANCE AND USE OF LIKENESS

I desire to engage in certain driving educational programs (“Programs”) conducted by Coach’s Driver
Education (“Coach’s”). I understand and acknowledge that as part of my participation in the Programs,
Coach’s may conduct audio and video monitoring and surveillance of any portion of Coach’s facility and
vehicles at any time at Coach’s sole discretion and that such monitoring and/or surveillance may result in
Coach’s possessing captured images, audio and/or video containing images, audio and/or video footage of
me and/or my likeness. I understand and acknowledge that such monitoring and surveillance in no way
constitutes any guarantee or warranty of my personal safety by Coach’s or the assumption of any duty to
otherwise provide for same.
I further understand Coach’s (or its successors, assigns, contractors, licensees, employees and agents) may
use photographs, testimonials, audio/video recordings or similar “likenesses” of myself if I am an adult,
and/or of my child if I am the child’s parent or legal guardian, for its legitimate business purposes related to
the efforts of Coach’s to promote the training, safety and security of its instructors, employees, facilities,
property and vehicles. Therefore, I hereby irrevocably grant to Coach’s the right, in perpetuity, and in all
now known and hereafter existing media, and in any language, to use such images, recordings, and
likenesses and/or audio or video depicting me (“likeness”) in and/or in connection with such purposes. I
represent to the best of my knowledge that the consent of no other person or entity is required to enable
Coach’s to use my likeness as described herein and that such use will not violate the rights of any third
parties. All rights, title and interest in connection with such likeness or any portion therefore shall, from its
inception, be the sole property of Coach’s, free from any claim whatsoever by me or any other person or
entity. I waive any rights to the inspection, review, or approval of any form of my likeness obtained by or
used for such purposes by Coach’s.
I have been given an opportunity to ask questions about this acknowledgement and consent, and either I
had no questions or they have been answered to my satisfaction. I acknowledge I shall receive no payment
or anything else valuable for signing this authorization, for the use of my likeness in any form for the
purposes outlined herein, or in the form of remuneration gained as a result of its use. Also, this
authorization as to any use of my likeness in whatever form and whatever medium will expressly release
from liability to me any person or entity obtaining the “likeness” (whether lawfully or unlawfully), Coach’s,
and all of its personnel, and affiliated corporations, officers and owners.
I hereby certify and represent that I am of legal age and have every right to contract in my own name, or in
the name of my child, in connection with this Consent, and that I have read the foregoing and fully
understand the meaning and effect thereof, and intending to be legally bound by reading this consent on
the date student was enrolled in the program.

